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3 Edward Wartman,,l6 Jam.Black,
4 WLLUam 1.1. Witte, 117 11. J. Stehle,
5 John McNair, 118 John D. Itotin,
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11 P. W. Hughes, 24 John Beatty,
12 Thomas Osterhout, 25 Vincent Phelps.
13 Abraham Edinger,

..firFrom my rota / roped the Laboring man. Labor
thefoundationof the wealth of every country; and thefreeLaborers of the North deserve respect both for theirprAdyand their intelligence. Heaven forbid that I should do them
wrong/ all the countriu on the earth, we ought to harethe most consideration for the laboring inan.-iiLeII.L.NAN.

Air Should/be placed in lice Executive chair, !shall ate
my best exertions to cultivate peace and friendship all
natbmt, believing this to be our mauler .I.IOY, us welt us
Oiil IYM:4IIXPLBATIVX
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• OF TL E
DEMOCRATS OF PENNSYLVANIA
" The Union must and dial? be preserved."-JACKSON.

The Democracy of Pennsylvania, and all others in favor
of preserving the Union of the States, now seriously en-
dangered by a sectional organization, led and controlled bythe ()lien enemies of the Federal Constitution, and condi.tett upoh the alarming idea of repudiating nearlyeone-half
of - the States of this Union, are respectfully notified thatMass 51arrisoe will be held at the following times andplaces, of the friends of JAMES BUCHANAN for President,and JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE for Vice President.At ERIE, Erie County, nu WEDNESDAY, the day.ofAugust, 1856.

At PITTSBURG, on WEDNESDAY, the 10th of Sep.tember, 1856... _

At BELLEFONTE, Centre County, uu WEDNESDAY,the 24th of September.
At liAßßlbliUktO, (the Capital of the Stated on WED-NESDAY, the let of October.
And at PIIILADELPILIA, on the 17th of September,1656, being the Anniversary of the Adoptionof the Consti-tution of the united States..-.- •
Eminent Democrats, from our own and oth., suit., will

Lea present at all them meetings, to 11•1•1r., their fellow-
citizens.

By order of the
Deataaralia Slate l%alral Otmatitler

TO THE DEMOCRATIC FREEMEN OF
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF LAN-
CASTER.
In :pursuance ofthe authority given the un-

dersigned by a resolution unanimously adopt-
ed at a meeting of the Democratic County
Committee, held on Friday the first of August,
you are requested to assemble in the several
wards of the City, boroughs and townships of
the County, on

Saturday, 6th day of September next,
then and there to elect not less than three hor
more than five Delegates to represent each

6 °district in a general County Convention, to he
held on Wednesday the 10th day ofSeptember
next, following, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at Silo-
bees Hotel, North Queen street, in the city
ofLancaster, to settle a ticket to be supported
by the Democracy of Lancaster county at the
ensuing election. •

The several Township Committees are re-
quested to give early attention in their re-
spective districts, of the time and place of
meeting for the election of delegates.

By order ofthe Cdunty Committee.
H. B. SWARR, Chairman.

Lancaster, August 19, 1856.
The Progress of Fusion

The Know-Nothing, Abolition, Maine Law
fusioniste held their delegate elections on Sat-
urday evening last. In this city, the Know-
Nothings Seemed to carry the day, having
oarried nine of the si±teen delegates.

A rich time maybe expected to-morrow
when their County Convention meets.

Ite..Several of our exchanges have made a
mistake in the name of the Elector of this
district. They have it Joseph Patterson—-
whereas it should be JAMES Patterson. Will
they correct the mistake at once?

ME§..Mr. BUCHANAN was expected to reac
home last evening.

re.. The Philadelphia .4Veltv denies that
Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, of Massachusetts,
has takengroundfor Mr. Buchanan, and al-
leges that he favors the election of Mr. Fill-
more. We clipped the article from one ofour
exchanges, and supposed it was true, hence
its publication in our last issue. The denial
of the News, however, does not settle the
question, as the New York Tribune of Wed-
needay has the following paragraph in refer-
ence that gentleman :

The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, having been
invited to attend a Fillmore meeting, declines
on the ground that, while he prefers Mr. Fill-more, he is not sure that he can be elected.—Mr. Winthrop is "quite willing to await thedevelopments of another week or two" beforefinally making up his mind as to whom heshall votefor. At the same time does not seehow the success of the Border Ruffians or theRepublicans is to give relief to the country.

The New York Democracy
The Democratic meeting on Thursday even-

ing, is represented as the largest meeting ever
held in the Park, in that city. It is estimated
that not less than 50,000 persons were present,
who were addressed fromfive different stands.
Great Meeting in Susquehanna County.

The Democrats had a great meeting at Mon-
trose, Susquehanna county, on Monday last.
It was the first formal assemblage since the
opening ofthe campaign in Wilmot's district.
Five thousand Democrats were on the ground,
and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed. The
national flag was unfurled to the breeze.—
The National Platform was advocated and en-
dorsed. The glorious statesman, lion. D. S.
Dickinson, of New York, spoke with great
ability and effect. Hon. Chas. R. Buckalew
spoke to an immense crowd in the evening.—
Judge Morton, of New York, C. L. Ward, of
Bradford, & R. R. Little, ofWyoming county,
also addressed the assemblage.

Ellis B. Schnabel, Esq, followed Mr. Dick-
inson • in a most able and fearless speech
adapted to.the occasion. Having co-operated
with Wilmot when the latter advocated the
Tariffof 1846, he was the very man to remind
Wilmot of his subsequent apostacy & disaffec-
tion. He took Wilmot for his text, .and chal-
lenged him toa discussion on the stump, which '
the latter very wisely declined. This is the
way to grapple with treason and disunion in
their strongholds. We thank Mr. Schnable
,for his bold speech.

The good work goes on ! Old Pennsylvania
will speak from all her hills for the Union in
October and November.' •

FALL OF THE FAMOUS •" CHARTER OAK."—
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 21, 1856. The "Char-
ter Oak" fell this morning, at a quarter before
one o'clock, with a tremendous crash, and but

• six feet of the stump now remains. This fa-
mous tree was far past its prime when the
charter was concealed in it on the 9th of May,
1689, and was probably an old tree when Co-
lumbus discovered the New World. It stood
upon the old Wyllie estate, now owned by
Hon. J. W. Stuart. Crowds of citizens are
visiting th'n ruins, and each one bears away a
portion of the venerable tree.

Refusing the Supplies. i RufusChoate, Daniel Webster and James

The r ."tiial of the Black Republican major- Buchanan.
ity in C .n_;ress to grant the necessary appro- !dr. Choate's letter, which we publish on

priation the support of the Army, and the our first page, is filled with true and glorious
nationality. Its underlay of thought is such,forts, arsenals and other defences of the Na nationality.

the Boston Post, as, in a' crisis like this,tion is re:. Autionary in the extreme, and goes
to show what' Black Republicanism is and might have been expected from the comprehen-

what it will do. This is the first time in our sire patriotism of a Webster; its brilliancy of
I

history as a Nation, that Congress has ad- rhetoric could only have come from the genius
ofRufus Choate. This letter willreach eleryjoumed without voting means necessary to

carry on the machinery of government. Every voter throughout this wide country, and will

sensible man can see at glance the object of
touch, as with magic power, the American

these Black Republicans. in withholding the I heart, which will bound at its kindling sen-
,

means necessary to enable the President to tences.

keep in check the bands of lawlesS men, North The national party struck a heavy blow at
a geographical party at Cincinnati ; and its

and South, who have created the distur-
bances in Kansas. They hope by compelling gret advocates have been and are doingagainst it yeoman service in the field. SuchI the Government to withdraw the troops sta-
tioned there, to give up Kansas to the fanatics aid, however, as it has lately received comes

and desperadoes who have been making the at the right time and from the right quarter ;
mischief, and then throw the blame of any at a time when the danger from fanaticism is

outrages that may be committed on the Ad_ the greatest,• and from a quarter that will

ministration and the Democratic party. Yes, summon hosts to the rescue. We do not mean

they are willing to lock up and prevent to underrate the ability or the atanding or the

its cirulation among the people of patriotism of those distinguished whigs who

fifteen mttlioas of the public treasure, -and ! have heard the call of their country and

bring ruin and distress upon thousands of la- ,Joined the ranks of the only national party.—

boring men and mechanics, and upon the It's the lot ofbut few to attain, among their

country generally, if so be they can elect their political associates, a reputation for the goal-

disunion candidate to the Presidency ! But ities of ,high-toned action and comprehensive
the game has been blocked by the firmness statesmanship as has Senator Pearce, of Mary-
and patriotism of the President, and the peo- land ; few have the point of pen and solid
plc will still farther set the seal of their die- reputation ofWilliam B. Reed, or the wisdom
approbation upon such conduct on the 4th of and patriotism of Josiah Randall, of Philadel-

ovember next. phia ; no statesman in Maine has attained theN
The Daily News has the following strong eminence of George Evans ; Senators Benja-

inlanguage in reference to this infamous pro- m, of Louisiana, Pratt, of Maryland, and
ceeding of the Black Republican majority in Jones of Tennessee, stood deservedly high in
Congress: the ranks of the old whigs; and like these

This revolutionary proceeding cannot fail distinguished politicians, scores of others of
to attract the attention of the entire nation, the same stamp, of fine talents and high per-
and to demonstrate to the.American people sonal character, have struck effective blows
how wild and impracticable, how violent and at the madness of the hour. All honor to
terrible, this new organization is, and how them for their pitriotio service ! But thisfaithfully it reflects the ultraism and extrava-
gance preached in its partisan sheets. On the last magnificent protest against the madness
stump, in the pulpit, through the newspapers, of a geographical party, is, as it were, from a
it labors to excite State against State and to prophet—from a whip of first repute. It isarray section against section, to divide our the voice of a patriot of wide national repute_people into hostile camps, and to•draw a geo-
graphical line across the face of our common tion, calling upon his countrymen to act wor-
country. In Congress, it wars openly against , thy of themselves, and of their priceless lieri-
the Government it cannot control, aims to tage • to act in such a manner as will redound
revolutionize the country, stands sponsor to to the permanent welfare of their country.treason and rebellion, and refuses to grant
the money needful to keep on foot our army ; Thus does one of the foremost Whigs of the
establishment. It prefers that the army be nation, rising at a single bound above the
disbanded, the settlers on our Western fron- minor net-work ofparty prejudice, and opin-tiers left without protection from the hostile '
savages, the emigrants across the plain un- I ion, and preference, sound the clarion note
guardedontheir lonely journey, the forts in our that summons the patriot to the major duty
harbors dismantled, the munitions ofwar un- lof action for his country ! Rufus Choate in
cared for in our arsenals, private and public ' such a way says, " I GIVE MY VOTE FOR JAMESproperty to the amount of millions left exposed BUCILAA.N." And who is James Buchananto depredation and loss—it prefers, in short,
to do what no party in our country has ever I as among the eminent men of the democratic
heretofore attempted to do—to paralize the I party ? Is he worthy of the station for which
arm of Government lbw the sake of maki ng a lie is designated. Let DANIEL WEBSTER an-little miserable "party capital!"

Such is Black " Republicanism," and such swer ! Previous to the Presidential election
are its first fruits. In the control of one House of 1848, Mr. Buchanan madea powerful speech
of Congress, it can refuse to vote the money at Washington in favor of the election ofLew-
to carry on the affairs of Government." Should I is Cass ; to which Mr. Webster replied in fullit ever obtain the control of the Executive at a whip meeting held in Faneuil Hallon thebranch, by the election ofFremont to the Pres-

, 24th of October. In commencing his speech,idency, what further and more fatal aggres-
sions might it not be expected to make against Mr. Webster said—"Gentlemen, I saw this
the welfare and permanency of the Union ? morning, a speech delivered lately in Wash-

ton by the present secretary of state, Mr. Bu-
chanan, A GENTLEMAN WHO !SARONG TEIE FIRST,The following letter was receivedfrom Gen.

CAss, in answer to an invitation extended by
the Wheatland Club, to address the citizens
ofLancaster. It will be seen that the veteran
statesman, in consequence of previous engage-
ments, is prevented from accepting the invi-
tation—but his heart is in the cause, and his
eloquent words of warning and counsel will
be heard in other sectiens of the Republic,
urging the Democracy to thefaithful discharge
of their duty in defence ofour glorious Union
which is now imperilled by bold, bad, design-
ing men :

WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 16, 1816
Boon SIR—I have just received your letter, and hastento say that it wouldafford megreat pleasure to address the

citizens of Lancaster City and County, if it were in my
power. Butit is not. I shall leave here on Monday,after
the, adjournment, and expect to address the citizens ofBaltimore on that evening. From there I shall proceedimmediately to Columbus, in Ohio, to attend a mass meet-ing on Wednesday the 2011,. 1shall then return home totake my part in the pend.ug contest.1 believe the country is in danger, and that the perm.
Lumley of the Union depends on the success of the demo.cmtic party. Mr. IlticuAssx is its honored representative,and his election is essential to the stability of our institu-tions. I trust that the democracy every where will appre-
ciate the importance of the crisis and will come to the
rescue of the Union and the Constitution.

lam satisfied that Mr. litaltNAN will be elected. We
must not rest contented, however, with that conviction,
but labor earnestly and zealously fur the attainment of theobject.

As to Pennsylvania, silo will not prove recreant to her-self—she will not abandon her long tried and faithful son.But justice to herself as well as to the Union, will ensureher earnest cooperation and aid in the triumphant result.
I am, dear sir, rosp'y yours,

LEWIS CASS.MIEI=1!1

ANSWER TO SENATOR BIGLER•S
RESOLUTION

Fremont's Financial Operations

110 W TO ESTABLISH A"RANCHE- WELL STOCKED
IMEIREM

THE BLACK REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE INDEBT-
ED TO THE GOVERNMENT

sight Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Who will say Fremont Is Honest or Ca-

pable I

From the Washington Union, Aug. 20.
On Saturday the reports of the various De-

partments in answer to Senator Bigler's res-
olution were sent in to the Senate, and a cur-
sory examination of the facts and copies from
the records therein contained justify us in an-
nouncing that their publication will develop
some transactions connected with Col. Fre-
mont's financial and military operations in
California of the most astounding character.
Heretofore there has been a veil of romance
—a sort ofcharm thrown around these trans-
actions, whereby they have evaded public
scrutiny, and while we have been of opinion
that, under the glare of magnified achieve-
ments and adventures, them were covered up
speculations and peculations of largo and
small degree, yet we confess we bad no ade-
quate conception of what seems now likely to
be unfolded in the full light of day.

Heretofore we have been compelled to grope
in the dark, having only isolated facts from
which we might draw inferences or presump-
tions, and, therefore, however well groundedthey might have been, still there was roomfor doubt.• But in these reports the connect-
ing circumstances and facts all appear, likethe links in a chain. They follow each other,
and bring the mind irresistibly to a conclusion
fatal to Fremont. ,

It has been a matter of wonder how a young
army officer, with no known or visible means
or resources, should suddenly be enabled to
establish a large "ranche," filled with herds of
cattle, &c., and enter into supplying Indians
with BEEF in unheard of quantities, and thus
be enabled, in a short time, to prefer a claim
against the government amounting to several
hundred thousands of dollars. Equally sur-
prising was it that he should have money with
which to purchase a Spanish claim to sixty
odd leagues of land offabulous value, the veryrocks and stones of which, we are told, areglittering with gold! So, also, was it inex-
plicable to the uninitiated, who are ignorantof the manner in which "claims" against thegovernment are sometimes gotten up, how, in
a service of five or six months, a small battal-ion of men, numbering, perhaps, three tofour hundred, should incur liabilities on ac-
count of "subsistence, supplies," &c., amount-ing to more than a million of dollars! Butthese reports and accompanying documentsexplain all. They unravel the mystery.—•Horses by the thousand, cattle at the rate of
a beef a day for each soldier, and "other
things in proportion"—such are these claims,nearly all, it seems, certified to as "correct
and just,"and "applied to the public service"by the immaculate Black Republican candi-date for President, John C. Fremont. Butnotwithstanding the skill with which theseclaims were gotten up, backed up by the cer-tificate of Lieutenant Colonel Fremont, andthe great influence brought to bear in their '
favor, it appears that only $140,000. or aboutone-seventh part of thewhole amount were re-commended for allowance and payment, leav- ,ing some EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
STILL OUTSTANDING and unpaid, and which weare quite sure will never be paid until JohnC. Fremont is elected President.

lel-Our Washington City letter came to
hand too late for insertion this week. We
shall insert it next week on our first page. •

IF NOT THE VERY FIRST, OF HIS PARTY, IN POINT
OF CHARACTER AND STANDING, IN THE COUNTRY.
Differing from most of the sentiments in
this speech, 1 still do its author the credit and
justiceto say, that it is a manly speech." Here
then, we get this conjunction : one ofthe fore.
most whigs of the nation in point ofpatriotism
and character, announces his determination to
give his vote to one who, according to Daniel
Webster, in point of character and standing,
is the foremost democrat !

Such is this splendid protest against a geo•
'graphical party, that will live and speak long
after the head that conceived it shall rest be-
neath the sods of the valley. It is a great
blow. It comes down upon both wings of the
opposition with a stunning effect. Its char-
acter is well described in the Traveller: "It
is by long odds the heaviest shot that has been
fired in the campaign, and it goes booming
and crashing through the timbers of the re-
publican ship" in a way that startles her sec-
tional crew and requires them tq summon all
hands to repair damages. But mortal pilot can-
not save such a craft. She has no business in a
United States port. She flies a sixteen starred
bunting, and there is no such American coun-
try to give her ships papers. Her destiny was
determined on at at Cincinnati ! But the
thing deserves a total wreck, su that designing
captains shall never refit her, and again de-
lude a well intentioned crew. The shot
thrown into her hull between wind and water
by such gunners as Senators Pratt, Pearce,
Benjamin and Jones, and ex-Senator CIMATE,
and by other ex-senators and patriotic whigs,
will drive her on rocks that will split every
timber in her.

Look on this Picture I
Ex• President Van Buren and sons support

Buchanan.
Ex-President llarrison's son suppohs Fill

more or Buchanan.
Ex-President Tyler and sons support Bu-

chanan.
Ex-President Fillmore opposes Fremont.
President Pierce supports Buchanan.
John C. Calhoun's sons support Buchanan.
Daniel Webster's sons support Buchanan.
Henry Clay's sons support Buahanan.
Commodore Stewart (Old Ironsides) sup-

ports Buchanan.
Comm'odore Perry supports Buchanan.
Commodore Stockton opposes Fremont.
General Cadwallader supports Buchanan.
General Scott opposes Fremont.
Colonel Benton supports Buchanan.

.Now on This

William H. Seward supports Fremont.
Horace Greely supports Fremont.
Henry Ward Beecher supports Fremont.
Frederick Douglass supports Fremont.
Thurlow Weed supports Fremont.
Thaddeus Stevens supports Fremont.
Stump Preacher Tyng supports Fremont.
And all the Abolition and Disunion crew

AMERICANS—READ !—Here is what the
London Chronicle, one of Queen Victolia's
organs, has to say in reference to our Presi-
dential struggle:

"We should he sorry to see Mr. Buchanan
elected, because he is in favor of preserving
the obnoxious institutions as the exist, AND
THE UNITY OF THE STATES. There is
no safety for European monarchial govern-
ments, if the progressive spirit of the Democ-
racy of the United States is allowed to suc-
ceed. ELECT FREMONT AND THE FIRST
BLOW TO THE SEPARATION OF THE
UNITED STATES IS EFFECTED!"

The Editor's Book Table
•PUTNAM'S MONTHLY, a Magazine of Literature, Science

and Art. Published by Dix, Edwards t Co., ,New York,
at $3 per annum.
The August number is rich and varied in its contents

as follows:
1. Literary Imitations.
2. The Genius of America.
3. Betsy Clark.
4. A Serenade.
5. John Randolph.
9, The Islands of the Pacific.
7. The Clover Bank.
8. The Cost of War.
9. The Cedars of Lebanon.
PI Battle of the Bees.
IL Valley of the Mohawk.
12. Account ofa Scientific Expedition.
-13. Grote'e History of Greece.
14. After the Camanchee.
15. Scampavias—Summer Cruising.

&c., &c., &c.
THE LADIE'S "WBEATII AND PA SLOE ANNUAL.— Iby Burdick & Scovill, New York.

This is an excellent and interesting monthly, made up of
choice reading matter, well calculated toimprove the mind,
and espeelaily intended for our female friends. Each num.ber Is handsomely embellished, and 'the work Is well wor
tby the patronage of the public.

Black Republican Platform
Last week, in order to satisfy the Eramin-

er, we gave the Democratic Platform in full,
which we hope has been carefully studied by
the editor of that paper. This week, not hav-
ing the Black Republican Platform in fall
before us, we give the following list of planks
and shingles from that Platform, in order to
show the kind of timber and material used in
its construction. May we not, wren the
hope that our neighbor will publish these
choice scraps from the Platform on which lie
stands,for the benefit ofhis readers :

SPECIAL PLANKS !

Amalgamation and Republicanism.!
One plank in the Slick Republican plr-form, whether adopted at Philadelphia or

elsewhere, is evident that there should be a
practical rnalg,amation of the white and
black races. We make a few extracts tualibw

I how they talk on, this subject. The CincinnktiEnquirer extracts tine following from the
Zeituny, a tiertnan Republican paper in
110in :

•• our view of the principles of ReputJic-
anism, we know of no inferiority of race in
regard to social and civil rights. In our eye
the negru and white races stane-side by side
and on an equality. The depreciating inferi-
ority of the negro race exists only in the thi,o-
ry of the so,ealled Democratic party of thiscountry."

That is a German editor's views of the case.
We now extract from the Dayton Empire,
(Republican)a few sentences to show howßlack
Republicans in that vicinity compare- negnies
with those same Germans whose votes they
are courting. The Empire says .

" A Fremont Black Republican, whose
'name we have, said to a democrat on Monday
that 'he would rpther his daughter shoUld
marry a nigger tkian a Dutchman any dap."

Another the's4me day told another demo-
• crat that a nigger was a d—d sight- better
than a dutchman all the time.

Yet another of the same stripe told the Pro-
bate Judge of this county, a day or two ago,
'that he would not feel at liberty to object objectfto
his daughter marrying a respectable negro,
no more than if he were white.' This is the
way Fremont men talk."

HenryClay some years ago said that aboli-
tionism would lead inevitably to amalgamation
of blacks and whites.

It is not long since we heard of a public
marriage of a black man with a white womanin Boston ; and numerous other instances
could be referred to.

Ist Plank.—" Ifpeaceful means fail us, and
lve are driven to the last extremity where
ballots are useless, then we'll make bullets
eaective." ['Tremendous applause.]—Hon,
.Erastus Hopkins.

2nd Plank..—" 1 detest slavery, and say
unhesitatingly that I am in favor nCits aboli-
tion by some means, if it sends all the party
organizations iu the Union and the Union it
self to the Deed. If it can only exist by hold-
ing millions ofhuman beings in the must ab-
ject and cruel system of slavery that ever
cursed the earth, it was a great pity that it
was ever formed; and the sooner it is dissolved
the better"—H. H. Addison.

3rd Plank.— Wus it not that the only hope
of the slave was over the ruins of this govern-
ment, and of American church—the dis-
solution of the Union was the abolition of sla-
very?"—Stephen C. Foster.

4th Plank.—"A great many people raise a
cry about the Union and Constitution, as if
the two were identical ; but the truth is, it is
the Constitution. That has been the fountain
and father of our troubles. Sharp's Rifles
are better than Bibles."—Rer. Henry Ward
Beecher.

sth Plank.—" Remembering he was a
slaveholder he could spit upon Washington!
(hisses and applause.) The hissers, he said,
are slaveholders, in spirit, and every one of
them would enslave him if they had the cour-
age to do it. So near to Faneuil Hall and
Bunker Hill, was he not permitted to-say that
that SCOUNDREL, George Washington, had en-
slaved his fellow men r— 0. L. Raymond,
Black Republican Orator at Faneuil Hall.

6th Plank.—" It is the duty of the North,
in case they fail in electing a President and
a.Congresathat will restore freedom to Kansas,
to revolutionize the government."—Resolution
of a Black Republican meeting in Wisconsin.

ith Plank.—" I pray daily that this ac-
cursed Union may be dissolved, even if blood
have to be spilt." —Black Republican Clergy-
man at Poughkeepsie.

Bth Plank.—We are northern men, and we
have a Senator in Congress. lam for having
every man go armed, and if he is assailed,
shoot down hie opponent."—Mr. Brezester's
Speech at Fanueil Hall.

9th Plank.—The following resolution was
adopted at a meeting of Black Republicans of
Monroe, Green county, IVisconsin, on the 31st
ult.

It will be seen by the above extracts that
the work of preparing the -public mind for
amalgamation is commencedby asserting that
"a negro is better than a Dutchman." And
another man says "he would rather let hie
daughter marry a nigger than a Dutchman."
Yet these same Republicans are boasting thatthey are to have the help of the German vo-
ters this fall !—Pittsburg Pod.

Infamoun
There is a paper published under the auspi-

ces of the American Temperance Union, called
the " Youth's Temperance Advocate," which
is circulated in Sabbath Schools and :by thou-
sands in other ways among children. In a
late number it contained, in a leading article,
the following monstrous lie :

" TUE PRESIDENTS.—AII the talk now is
about the new President; and we much fear
that while the minds of men are engrossd by
this, we shall be able to get but few meetings
for temperance. But we must not be discour-
aged, or have the subject forgotten. We know
now how important it is to have men of good
princibles and right practice appointed Itopublic office ! The two most prominent can-didates for President, are_ _ _ _

" Resolved, That it is the duty of the north,
in case they fail in electing a President, and
a Congress that will restore freedom to Kan-
saS, to revolutionize thegovernment."

10th Plank.—"l have said, and take this
occasion to repeat that rather than consent
that the curse of human chattledom should be
taken into Kansas and Nebraska, I would
prefer to see the political elements crumble
into dissolution."—Cleveland Leader.

11th Plank.—" We earnestly request that
Congress, at its present session, do take such
initiatory measures for the speedy, peaceful,
and equitable dissolution of the Union, as the
exigencies in the case may require."—Black
Republican.

12th Plank.—" At a recent Black Repub.
Heart meeting in Auburn, Fred. Douglas said,
among other things, that it was the duty of
every slave to cut his master's throat."

13th Plank.—"l almost hope to hear that
some of their lives (emigrants to Kansas,)
have been sacrificed, for it seems as if nothing
but that would rouse the Eastern States to
act."—Cor. of Kew York Tribune.

JOHN. C. FREMONT.
and

JAMES BUCHANAN
Mr. Buchanan is the caniddate of the Deno-

credo party, and will go for the extension -titslavery. Mr. Fremont is the candidate of the
Republican party,and will oppose theextension
ofslavery. These are the two great poidts
before the people and they will create a mighty
struggle next November. It is to be hoped
the right will prevail, and .the country saved
for honor and glory."

What a deliberate, wilful, monstrous lalrie-
hood is here presented to deceive and mislead
the unsuspecting children of the land ! Here
are professed christian ministers deliberately
uttering the infamous lie that James Buchan-
an " Icago for the extension of slavery
Here, by men of whom truth at least is ex
pected, the sons and daughters of Democrats,
who are sent to the Sabbath School to recetve
religious instruction, are taught that the Dem-
ocratic candidate for the Presidency, who
never owned a slave, or lived in a slaveState,
or uttered a word in defence of slavery, or
whispered a sentence in favor of itir extension,
or cast a vote which any honest man could
construe into a wish to support the institntion,
is meanly denounced as a slavery propagan-
dist! Truly this is a depth of meanness and
mendacity and moral depravity which was
never reached even in politics until these "Po-litical priests" entered the field. Every intel-
ligent man knows that neither James Buchap-
an nor the Democratic party favors the
extensison of slavery. As theßelfast•Journhl
says, " both the history and principles of the
Democratic party afford a triumphant refuta-
tion of this malicious charge. None know
this better than those who make it. The
recluse who thinks it thinks a lie. The stump
orator who speaks it speaks a lie. The editor
who publishes it publisPes a lie. Theclergy-
man who preaches it preaches a lie, and the
deacon who prays it prays a lie. All such
may well claim direct lineage from a noted
character often alluded to in the sacred scrip-
tures, and properly characterized as the father
ofliars,—.N. H. Patriot.

1.4111 Plank.—" I. sincerely hope a civil
war may soon burst upon the country. I
want to see American slavery abolished in
my day; it is a legacy I have no wish to leave
to my children ; then my most fervent prayer
is that England, France and Spain may spee-
dily take this slavery accursed nation into
their special consideration ; and when the
time arrives for the .4.4gets of the cities of this
'land of the free and liome of the brave' to
run with blood to the horses' bridles."— W.
0. Duvall.

15th Planlc.—'q look forward to the day
when there shall be a servile insurnrction in
the South, when the black man, armed with
British bayonets., and led on by British officers,
shall assert his freedom, and wage a war of
extermination against his master; when the
torch of the incendiary shall light up the
towns and cities of the South, and blot out
the last vestige of slavery; and though I may
not mock at their calamity, nor laugh when
their fear cometh, yet I will hail it as the
dawn of a political millenium."—Josbna R.
Giddings.

16th Plank.—" No man has a right to be
surprised at this state of things. It is just
what we (Abolitionists and Disunionists) have
attempted to bring about. There is merit in
the Republican part;. It is the first SECTION-
AL party ever organized in this country. It
does not know its own face, and it calls itself
national ; but it is not national, it is sectional.
The Republican party is a party of the North
pledged against the South." Wendell Phil-
lips.

Difference of Punishment
fOR OFFENCES COMMITTED WHEN THE SENATE IS

IN SESSION AND NOT IN SESSION
BY AUTHORITY

L'niled Slates of America, House ofRepresen

Whereas, Preston S. Brooks, a member of
this House, did, while the Senate was not in
session, enter the Senate Chamber and struok
and beat a Senator, to wit : Charles Sumner
of Massachusetts, for words spoken in debate;
and

The sixteen planks represent, the sixteen
States represented in the Black Republican
Convention, at Philadelphia. Having given
all the planks, we will now give a few of the
shingles that covered this most infamous as-
semblage of tories that ever has or ever will
disgrace the old Keystone by selecting it as a
place of meeting.

Whereas, John C. Fremont, 'a member of
the Senate, did, at the door of the Senate
Chamber, while the Senate was in session,
attack and beat, and afterwards challenge in
mortal combat another Senator, to wit: Henry
S. Foote of Mississippi, for words spoken indebate ; therefore it is ordered.Shingles

Ist Shingle.—"l have no doubt but that the
free and slave states ought to be separated."

Y. Tribune.

That the said Preston S. Brooks be expelled
from this House as a member thereof, and re-
manded to his constituents as a pestilent fel-
low ; and, also, ,2d Shingle.—" I have great hopes of the

overthrow of the Union,—Rev. T. Ross." -
That the said John C. Fremont be punished

by incarceration in the White House in the
City ofWashing ton for thespace of four years,
at a salary not less than $25,000 per year, and
compelled to see that the laws are faithfully
executed. Provided, It shall appear on the
4th ofNovember next ensuing, thata majority
of the legal voters of the United States are
consenting thereto.

Done at the City of Washington and Phila-
delphia, this June, A. D. 1856, and of the
Independence of the United States the eight-
ieth.

3d Shingle.—" The North must separate
from the South and organize her own insti-tutions on a sure basis.-Win. L. Garrison.

4th Shingle.—" The Union is not worth sup-
porting in connection with the South."—Hor-
ace Greely.

sth Shingle.—"ln the case of the alternative
being presented of the continuance of slavery.
or a dissolution of the Union, 'I am for disso-solution, and I care not how soon it comes.' "

—Rufhs P. Spalding.
6th Shingle.—" On the action of this con-vention depends the fate of thecountry ; if the

Republicans fail at the ballot box, we will beforced to drive back the slaveocracy with fire
and sword."—James Watson Webb.

By the Black " Republican members.
Ordered to be printed, and 10,000 copies

each be furnished to the London Times, Lon-
don Punch, New York Herald, Zimietzinger
Pafammarung, and Pittsburg Gazette.

7th Shingle.—"l hold it to be aneverlastingdisgrace:to shoot at a man and not hit him."
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

The Duelist
FREMONT'S CHALLENGE TO COIL MASON

801 Shingle.—" I am in favor of going toKansas, and using fire arms to kill the ras-
cals,"—Rev. Brewer.

9th Shingle.—l am willing to go to Kansas,either as a captain or private. I would useSharpe's rifles, and fire with good aim.—Rev. H7'. Lovejoy.
10th Shingle.—" I am in favor of letting theUnion slide."—N. P. llanks, Black Republi-

can Speaker of Congress.
11th Shingle.—" The American Union is a

lie. The Constitution of the United States isa covenant with death and an agreement withHell !"—William Lloyd Garrison.
12thShingle.—" Before I would see popularsovereignty wrested by force from the peopleof the lerritories, (referring to the determin-

ation of the authorities to enforce obedience
to the laws,) I would have the plains silentwith universal death. Before I would have thelips of our Senators and Representatives seal-
ed in craven silence by the hand of Southernviolence, (referring to the castigation bestowedupon Sumner by Brooks forpersonal, not po-litical, reasons,) / would see the halls of Con-
gress ankle deep in blood !"—BlackRepublican
print at Detroit.

13th Shingle.—" We have no faith in the
resolutions passed by large meetings, and be-lieve that paper resolutions would do no good
unless rammed down the barrel of a gun withpowder and ball."—Emigrant Aid Society.

Vir If the editor of the Examiner and our
Black Republican neighbors generally want
any more of theplanks and shingles published
in the Intelligencer, they can have them—as
we have plenty more of the same sort on hand.
We shall be pleased to know their wishes on
the subject.

CIUDAD DE LOS ANGELES, April 14, 1847.
SIR : An apology having been declined, Ma-

jor Reading will arrange thepreliminaries for
a meeting, requiring personal satisfaction.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
J. C. FREMONT,

Lieut. Col. Mounted Riflemen.
Col. R. B. Mason,

First Dragoons, Ciudad de los Angeles.
FREMONT'S CHALLENGE TO FOOTE.

Mr. Bigelow, in his life of Fremont, very
sagaciously suppresses Fremont's note and
challenge, but gives the reply of Mr. Foote,
which clearly shows that the note of Fremont
was a challenge. Mr. Foote's reply closes as
follows :

" If, after the statements you persevere in
the demand contained in your note, I shallcertainly gratfy you, though I shall, frontcertain prudential considerations, defer a forkmal acceptance of your proposition, until Ican leave the District of Columbia.

Your obedient servant.
H. S. FOOTE.Senate Chamber, Sept. 28, 1850."

Fremont is doubly a duellist. What non.
sense it is to speak of this rash and blood=thirsty young challenger as the properepanto lead the country back to follow the exam 7ple of George Washington.

CALIFORNIA ALLRIGHT.-A friend in Cali
fornia writes us that that State is good for
8,000 majority for. Buchanan. On the recep7tion of the news of the nominations made
Cincinnati, a tremendous outpouring of the
people took place—large ratification meetings:
were held in various parts of the State, and
resolutions passed endorsing the.platform .4the nominees with unexampled unanimity.—,

CITY AND COUNTY ITEMS.
A Shriekfor "Freeclom!"..—The Black Re-

publican meeting in Fulton Ball, on Wednesday evening,
was presided over by the erudite and luminous Know-Yo-
thing Attorney General of the State, whose published
opinlop are as "dear as glue to the uninitiatedand un-
informed masses of the otoilinUalty. This gentleman, upon
taking the chair, gave a hint shriek for Freedom, Free
Niggers and Flurnimer, which elicited still fainter applause

from the few Abolitionists present—the meeting being
mainly composed of IMOiattalt men, (attracted to the Hall
by.curiosity,) and by the friends of Mr. Fluimar.„ who were
also present in considerable numbers. inhis remarks, the
Chairman alluded in complimentary Jgrins to the high
personal and social character .of Mr. BCCHANAN, which
brought down thunders of applause, leading strangers to
suppose that it was au out and out BUCHANAN meeting.—
When he mentioned the name of Mr. Frustum there was
also considerable approbation on the part of his Mends
present.

After the Chairman concluded, the meeting was ad-
dressed by two strolling wooden nutmeg adventurers from
away down East, who were doubtless wellpaid for coming
up here to Pennsylvania to gull *the poor "Ignorant na
tivee," and who, from their manner, Ac., wore evidently
satisfied in their own minds (whether their audience were
or notO that they knew a thingor two more than any body
else! These two men called MARTINDALE and POMENOT,
who sport the prefix of "Honorable, to ,their eu-
phonious names, failed tomake any show of argument,but
had plenty of m 4.erepresentationin In their speeches. It was
an appeal to the passions not thereason, of theirauditory—-
and had its effect only upon a few weak-minded, impulsive
negrtreympathlr.ernAlltho ever andanon kept up a harmless
clapping of hands and stamping of feet and sticks in token
of their approbation.

The meeting so far as a demonstration for FREMONT L 9
concerned, was a failure. Being Court Week, there were
a great number of people in town, and if FREMONT has any
strength InLancaster county it should have been exhibited
on that occasion, after the strenuous efforts made to get up
a "big meeting." Deduct the BCCEIANAN and FILLMORE men
present from the number, and we doubt whether there
would have been one hundred voters left to tell the into for
“Freedom and lasEmoNT

Quarter 5e3370113' Court.—This Court was
in session during the whole of last week. The cases befure
it were mostly ofa trivial character, which ought never to
have been brought Into a court ofjustice. We give a short
synopsis of twoor three of the utost important trials which
occurred during the week :

Com. vs. Thomas A. 3lcGee. This defendant was charged
with defrauding Edwha T. Reinhart, Cl Port Deposit, 31d.,
out of the sum of $B5O, being the value of a raft of white
pine timber, which the defendant had sold Reinhart, and
mid raft never coming to hand. The case was ably argued.
and the Jury returned a verdict of not guilty and county
for costs.

Com. vs. John Townsend. This defendaut is a very old
man, being over 70 years of age. lie was tried on the
charge of receiving stolen gooda, knowing them tohe such.
The principal witness against hint Wasa man by the name
of Iledricka, (one of the Gap gang,) he being the person
who sold the goods to Mr. T. A verdict of guilty was re-
turned, but sentence was deferred, a motion for a new trial
having been made and granted.

Com. vs. Emma A. IVagner. This defendant, who is E
young woman of ratherprepossessingappeanwice, was tried
on a charge of robbing Mr. John Wilhelm ofabout WU iu
money, which robbery took place on the night of the Ore
at the house of Mr. W., In Bust Chesnut street, in the
month of May last. This case occupied the greater part of
two days, and was given to the Jury on Saturday afternoon.
A verdict of not guilty was returned.

The trial of Oliver Clemsonand BillBoar, twoof the Gap
gang, was called up on Saturday afternoon. A jury was
empauneled, and the Court then adjourned until 10o'clock
on yesterday morning. The Orand Jury made the Mllowlng
report on Saturday :

ll=
To go. Honorable Judges of the aort Quarter Serrians

in and for the Omni!, ry . Lancaster.
The Grand Inquest enquiring for the August Ses-

sions 1856 respectfully report:—That they have performed
the duties assigned them, and acted upon all the bills of
Indictment which have been presented for Iheir consider-
ation.

The Grand Inquest have visited the County Poorhouse
and Hospital, and with much pleasure bear testimony to
the excellent manner its which these institutions are con-
ducted. Every attention Is paid to the comfort of their
unfortunate inmates; and tho cleanliness and good order
of these establishments, reflect much credit upon Mr. Tay-
10r, the Steward and Manager.

They also visited the County Prison which was found
clean, in good order and well conducted.

The Grand Inquest beg leave tostate that nanny of their
number, and they believe the public generally, having
business at the Court House, would be much .accommoda-
ted, and their personal safety much increased by having
gas light constantly burning on the back stair way while
the Court is in session.

This Inquest cannot concur in the recommendation of
the last proceeding Grand Jury, in the propriety of remo-
ving-the Poor House buildings. They do not think the
debt of the county, or the condition of the present build-,
trigs would justify such a change.

The Grand Inquest return their thanks to the Honora-
ble Court, District Attorney, Sheriff, and all the officers
concerned in the administration of justice, for their
promptness, courtesy and fidelity in the discharge of their
duties.

Chas. M. Howell, yoremau. William Shitler, Joshua
Linville, David Miller, Michael Gable, Amos A. Hawk,
George Del:laveDavid floret, John Gemperling, Aaron
Shireman, John . Mann, Peter Brubaker, N. 11. Gillespie,
John K. Long, John Hem, Henry Landis, Jacob S. Wit
mer.

Present to llr. Buchanan.—Two very large
Eagles, a present from the Democracy of San Francisco to
Mr. BUCHANAN, arrived here on Wednesday last, by Adams'
Express, and attracted a great deal of attention.. They are
fine specimens of that noble bird, and will, no doubt, be
highly prized by the distinguishedrecipient.

View of WI •a'la'td—lrrpassing by Spreng-
er & Westhreffer's Bookstore, 33 North Queen street, the
other day, wo observed in the window a magnificent oil
painting of Wheatland, the residence of lion—lames Bu•
chanan. Itis intended to represent thatdelightful spot
as it was when the grounds were cleared and the house
erected by the lamented William Jenkins. The Artist is
Mr. Chakes B. Get; a native of Lancaster, but now a resi-
dent of Baltimore. Ile is a master et'his profession, and a
young gentleman of fine talents.

Pole Raising in the N. E. Ward.—A beau-
tiful hickory pole, measuringabout WUfeet in length, Was
raised at the Railroad Depot, on Saturday afternoon lost,
by a large number of the unterrilled Democracy of the
North Eastand the other Wards.

In the evening a large meeting was convened in front of
the North American Hotel, on Chesnut street. which was
presided over by Dr. Wekhans, President, resisted by the
other officers of Wheatland Club. Addresses were delivered
by Samuel H. Reynolds, Jacob B. Amwake, Jacob Myers,
George W. McElroy, Esqrs., and Cul. Wia. S. Amweg.—
CniefJustice Lawn happened to bo present, and Was In-
vited to address the meeting, but he respectfully declined
on the ground thathie position as a member of the Judici-
ary forbade him from taking so active a participation in
the campaign—at the same time he felt a lively Interest in
the struggle, and earnestly desired theelection of the great
and noble standard bearers of the Democratic party, and
deprecated the sectional issue now, for the first time, pre.
sented in the history of the country. The Judge was most
heartily greeted by his old friends and neighbors.

The Wheatland Glee Club and Itepting's Band were
present, and interspersed the proceedings with some de-
lightful vocal and instrumental music.

This meeting was the largest of the campaign whichhas
yet been held in this city. The number of persons present
was estimated at Dein 1500 to 2000, and this immense
mass was convened only after a few hours' notice. At a
late hour the meeting adjourned with rousing cheers for
the Democratic cause and its candidates.

Declinations.—We are authorized by Mr.
HENRY Sioux, of Rapho, to say that the announcement of
his name, in the Examiner of last week, as a candidate
for Prison Inspector before the ',Union Convention,” tohe
held in Lancaster, on to-morrow, was made without his
knowledge or consent—and that he always has been, and
still is a National man, and will support so sectional or
disunion party.

Wealso direct attention to the card of 'WILLIAM W. STEM;
Esq., declining to have his Wile brought before the en-

called "Union Convention," for Associate Judge.

Won't Stand It.—We direct attention to the
advertisement in another column for the call ofa Fillmore
County Convention, to settle a County ticket. Our "Amer-
ican"sfrionds having discovered that they are about`being
wild to the Black Republicans, aro determined not tosub-
mit to such degradation—hence the call. They feel, and
are resolved to net like freemen, and have a right to be
heard.

Wheatland Club
Tho Wheatland Club will meet at Concert Hall, NorthQueen street, on Saturday evening next, at 8 o'clock.—

AS the members are requested to be preaent, as also thosewishing to become members.
Addresses may be expected from Hon. Benjamin Champ.

nays, James L. Reynolds, Esq., and others.
SANEL'EL WELOWENS, President.

Joan M. JOIDISTBS, H. S.

For the Intelllgencer
Boric, Auk. 22, 1856.

CAPT. SANDERSON—DearSir—As there will soon be a convent:ion of delegates toselect candidates to fill the countyoffices, the people of this section would recommend to the
people of the whole countyand to said Convention, Jot
MCSPARREN, of Drumore township, as candidate for the of.flee of County Commissioner. No commissioner has, for
a numberof years, been taken from this part of the coun-
ty. Justice to ourselves calls upon us to present our man.Mr. McSvens•a has the Jeffersonlan qualifications of hon-
esty and capacity, in a high degreir, and if elected would
zealously labor to perform the duties of the office matisfse.torily to the whole people. We consider him the man.

Henry Clay on Disunion
Henry Clay had freely, on many occasions,

denounced the schemes of Abolitionism and
ofa Sectional party. He said, in 1839

"Abolitionismshould no longer beregarded
as an imaginary danger. The abolitionists,
let me suppose, succeed in their present aim
of uniting the inhabitants of the free states as
one man against the inhabitants of the slave
states. Union on one side will beget union on
the other, and this process of reciprocal`eon-
solidation will be attended withall the violent
prejudices, embittered passions, and implaca-
ble animosities which ever degraded or de-
formed human nature. Virtualdissolution of
the Union will have taken place, whilst the
forms of its existence remain." *

"One section will stand in menacing and hos-
tile array against the other. The collision
of opinion will soon be followed by the clash Iof arms. I willnot attempt to describescenes
whichnowhappily lieconcealed from ourview.
Abolitionist themselves would shrink back in
dismay and horror at the contemplation of
desolated fields,conflagrated cities, murd3yed
inhabitants, and the overthrow of the fairest
fabric of human government that aver rose to
animate the hopes of civilized man,"

003111,WNICATIONS.

Buchanan Campaign Papers
NO. 4-123:1•VOX:'

In our last we promised to give the testimony of Jr./Tea-
sea on the subject of African Slavery. Ma views on the
subject are worth knowing in these times of misrepresen-
ted:to and political lying. The Abolition horde have at
times the unwonted nasurence!to quote the Bather of De-
mocracy In confirmation of their repugnant doctrines.—
Were it possible for him tore-visit theearth, than would be
laugh to scorn , their barefacednees—their hypocritical,
sneaking and overwrought theories of politicalredemption.
As they have the audacity to refer to his writingsin vin-
dication of their 'course, and then, In almost the stuns
breath, to vituperate the memory of that illustrious Sage
and Democrat, we cannot better show them up than by a
recurrence to his works, where he contrasts the condition
of African Slavery in America with the Slavery of the lice
man Republic. By reference to the same work, from which
we quoted In our last, page 276, he says

The improvement of the blacks in body and mind, in
thefirst instance of theirmixture withthe whites, has been
observed by every one, and proves that their inferiority is
not the effect merely of their condition of life. We know
that among the Romans, about the Augustan age especi-
ally, the condition of their slaves was much more deplorable
than thatof the blacks on the Continent of America.. The
two sexes were confined in different apartments, because
to raise a child cost the master more than to buy one.—'
Cato, for a very restricted indulgence to his slaves in this
particular, took from them aleartsin price. But in this
country the slaves multiply as the free inhabitants. Their
situation and manners place the commerce between the
two sexes almost without restriction. The same Cato, on
a principle ofeconomy, always (sold his sick and supers:l-
-slaves, lie gives It as a Aerating precept, to a master
visiting his farm, to sellhis old,oxen, old wagons, old tools,
old and diseased servants, and !every thing else becoming
useless. The American slaves cannotenumerate this among
the injuries and insults they 'receive. It was the common
practice to expose is, the Island -Esculapitts. in the Tiber,
diseased slaves, whose cure was like tobeiome tedious. The
Emperor Claudius, by an edietoreve freedom tosuch of them

as should recover, and first declared that if ady person
chose to kill rather than expose them, it should be deemed
homicide. The exposing thenl is a crime of which no in-
stance has existed with us; and were it to be followed by
death, It would be punished capitally. We are told of a
certain Vedlus Polito who, lu the presence of Augustus,
would have given a slave as food to his ,fish, fur haying
broken glass.

"With the Rowans, the regular method of taking the
evidence of ttheir slaves was tinder torture. Here It has
boon tought better never to,j resort to their evidence
When a master was tuurderedi all his slaves, in the same
house, or within hearing, were Condemned todeath. Here
punishment falls on the guilty poly, and as precise proof is
required against idol as against a freeman. Yet notwith-
standing these andother discouraging circumstances among
the Romans, their slaves were kitten their rarest artists.—
They excelhal, too, in science, 'insomuch as to be usually
employed so tutors to their umster'S children. Epieetus
Terence and Pthisires were slaves. BUT tutu waltz or rug

or Wiirrif.l. It is sot their condition then, but nature
which has produced the 46th:bitten. Whether further ob-
servation will or will nut verify, the conjecture, that nature
has been less bountiful to them in the endowments of the
head, I believe that in those of heart she will be found to
have done them justice. That disposition to theft, with
which they hove been branded; must be ascribed to their
situation;mid nut to any depravity of the morel sense.—
The man, iu whose favor no lan'sof Property exist, probably
feels himself less bound to respect these made in favor of
others. When arguing for ourselves, we lay it down as
fundamental, that laws, to be just, must give n reciproce.
tiott of right; that without this, they are mere arbitrary
roles of conduct,.fouuded in Piro), and not in conscience:
and it is a problem which I hive the Master to solve,
whether the religious precep against the violation of
property were net framed for (hint as well us Me slavel—
Sod whether the slave may it; as justifiably take a little
front one , who has taken all f hint, as he may ratty one
who would slay him That a ,challge in the relations iu
which a man is pieced should' change his ideas of morel
right or wrong, it. neithernew,Mor peculiar to the color of
the blacks. Homer tells us it was so 2600 years ago.

-Jove fixed It certain that ,'whatever day
Taken man a slavo, takes half Ills worth away

••But the slaves of which Homer speaks were whites.—
Notwithstanding these considerations which must weaken
their respect for the laws of property, we find among them
numerous instances of the most rigid integrity, nod as
many as among their better instructed waiters, of benevo-
lence, gratitude and unshaken,tidelity. •

The unfortunate difference of color, and perhaps of faculty,-
Is a powerful obstacle kethe enioncipotion of these people.—
Many of their advocates, white] they wish to vindicate the
liberty of human nature are anxious also to preserve its
dignity and beauty. Some of three, embarrassed by the
in stlon 'what further is tobe done with them I".iplu thane
selves in opposition withthose Who are actuated by sordid
avarice only. Among the Romans emancipation required
but one effort. The slave when!wade free might our with,
without staining the blood of ht's master. But with us n
second is necessary, unknown to history: When freed he
is to be removed beyond the reach of mixture."

What a stinging reproof is not this to Black Republican
low, Abolitionism, Atualgamaticnism, and all the isms of
the day. We have given it almost entire, because of Its
impartiality. Let every one give the extract a careful
reading, and we opine that it will not be difficult to deter-
mine on which side of the question they stand—ou which
side of the contest they will !enrol [belt names in the
present issue—whether it be foci Fremont-

-The monkey-god;—prodigious to be told!
Strikes the beholder's eyewith burnished gold."

.

in fur Buchanan—-
"The patriot, honest rid true,
Whom to vote fur yo will ne'or rue!"

The decision is easily made. B chauan occupies the IMMO
position as did Jefferson ;—whi a front the little which Is
known of Fremont ma States n , it is hard to tell where
he stands; it is supposed, how° er, that•he is climbing up
the sides of the Black Republi n platform at the present
time. We 'wonder mush; witl!th° "rest of mankind," if
it can be as successfully performed, (an he is a Southern
man,) as was his climbing - u the sides of the Rocky
Mountains! Ifthe fanatical ril l tog and ranting of these
Black Republicansdo not discommode him in the ascent,
his Southern principles must certainly be very traductive,
and his mind very tractabletriable him toact thus.—
But there is no use of talking a out Fremont's principles,
nor of those of the opposition' the party which has set
him up as an opponent of 31 Buchanan—because they
have none! It is no more princi a thatactuates the leaders
of the opposition than is it prin
ders for gold! The came end ac
would murder their country fo
same conscientious regard to p

iple 1n the mau who mur-
uateiboth. These traitors
gold, with just about the
uciple that the murderer

slays his fellow man—self is th
detestation, then, should a part'
repulsive to every good commo'
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Republicans, should they be e
certainty in the success of our t
country will go On prospering
The records of the past point to
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elicial act which originated wit
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BRECKINILIDOE from this time
election day. Vote the Democr•

case of success—we ask
II crime? Let the rank,n. They can if they will
LI! There is no danger to
the Democratic nominees
ania, and JOHN C. BURCH-

- men of tried ability:" But
'ed in votingfor any others.
the question of what will
11. f the doings of tho Black
ccessful. But there le a
cket—a certainty that the
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lhie. And where has there
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d by the Democracy. Not
of a truly , great and ben.
the opponents of Democ-
this, we shout BUCHANAN

'orth, till themorningafter
tic ticket.

For the Intelligencer.
3Lr.ssas. &arms:—The Abollion and Maine Law papers

are crowing at a great rate, sirice they have found that
Chas. M. Johnson is going to sopport Fremont and Free

hirNiggers. Two years ago, when harbor stumped the coun-
ty inopposition to Maine Law sm, no epitaph was too
mean for them toheap upon head. No doubt they will
now embrace him, and say, " hob do you do" Mrr. John-
son, or brother Johnson': "Bolt as makes strange bedfel-
lows." In title case it does. How Memo: Geist, Black,
Dr. Bfarkley A Co. can stood the -ompany ofone who oppr...
eed a cause, that they oupporte, so ardently, we are at a
loss toknow. But this muchbe do know, that ifpoor
Charley wore to come through this section, preaching up
Fremont and Free Niggerism, he need not count upon ro-
ceiving the same cordial recepf ion, that he did when he
opposed Maine Lavilem.
ti,The people of this section love the Union and the whole
Union and they are going to thew thatlove by voting for
the only Union candidates betbie the people, namely IMES
BUCHANAN and JOHN C. BRECHINICHGH.

From In lona
SPHENOPIEL , LVDIANA, Aug 7 1868.

Dear Sir—The friends of Old uck had a meeting here
on Wednesday eveningand we ad a grand turnout, We
formed a club here of two timid d and Bfly voters. Our
county is Democratic to the bone, and we will roll up
a handsome majority for Buc an and Breckltuidge.
Huntington has wheeled into ne man for man. The
Black Republicans say the de le lost; there will be
butfew mourners left there after the .election to attend

;
thefuneral of the party. We w I have a largo meeting at
Columbia city on the lath inst. Gov. Wright is to deliver
an address. We are going to eve a grand ratification
meeting on the battle ground Tippecanoe; J. C. Breek.
inridge will be in attendance. the banner of Democracy
waves proudly to the breeze in Irooeferdom,and in the com-
ing November the Statearil giveii majority of not less than
20.00 for the etendord bearer of ur glorious party.

B. R.

THE NORTII

WASHINGTON, LANCAST
Dec. Sanderson, Esq.—The abq
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For the Intelligence,
Lion of many Democrats
ggeet Cho namo of Mr.

as a imitable nand!.
owever, to the decisionton.

MOUNT JOY

1 . For the Intelligences.
1 ncaster County,

18.5
',lDrumor twp., Aug. 23, 6.fCAPT. SANDER.ON—LIear Strves greatly surprised to

find in the “Examiner" of Wednesday last, my name Indio-ded among anumber of otherscandidates from among
I whom it is intended the " Union "Convention which will
assemble on Wednesday next Is t select a nominee for the
office of Associate Judge. This was done without myknowledge, cdneent or approbate n, and I therefore take

[ the earliest opportunity, before t at body meets, thus pub-e/
licly to say so, and further that am not, nor will be, a

[ candidate before that Conventio for any office in its gift.
lem a life-long Democrat, an especially desire tp be1 placed in no false positionat this time. Time was when

[ those now composing the opposition to the Democratic
party boasted of their cunserral . When that peerless

L American Statesman, Andrew aeon, pointed out the
corruptions of a great moneyed' institution, agrarianism
was charged against the Democra lc party and a desire to

1 disrupt the business mistiest" of he country from one ex-
-1 trea,,, of if s to.d.rx to the other; e same was the mae al.Iso at the time of the protease of t IndependentTreasuryc ixtBill; also when the Democracy ref to endorse a Bank-
rupt lawenacted for the convenie ce of the spendthrifts of
our commercial cities and likes,' c in its persistent and
consistent opposition 'to a Probibi ry Tariff for the benefit
of Manufacturers at the expense the toiling millions of
the land. Even professing Dem ts, at the various pert.
mis referred, were induced, owin to the cant of conser-
vatism, to enlist under the beanof the Whigparty.—
But time has simply served to sho ,in the extent to which
they were misled, the fruits of a gross delusion; and in-

f„,
stead of being coruereative, we nositind the same elements
of opposition to the Democracy, a. vacating the worst ape.
cies of Sectionalism and disCord. rln a word, the rowdy
of "Extremes" la the history of tl;o Whig party.

But, sir, whatever others may do, I seek` no new idols.—
It is my special pride now, In look ng back over the bleary
of my country to point to Its grade al growth in all the es-
sentials of prosperity, down to the present time, when it
has become the hope of thehonest man ofall climes and
the envy of the upholders of tho monarchial system of the
old world. This prosperity is alai the work of the Demo.
erotic party and the unanswerablefroofof the correctness
of Its principles. I should bo reek as indeed, then, topert
with my honorable share in such record so the past af-
fords, and the future of the Demodratia party promises, for
anything thata miserable Sectionalism has to offer, Ire.
peatagain, therefore that I seekF. change, and leaat of
all, such a change oimy political altion as anomlnation
by this proposed "Iltdoe °Cavan on would con4r.

Very respectfully, your eb't. serv't... .
WILLIAM W. WEERLE


